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"CHAPTER I"

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM, DEFINITION OF TERMS,

JUSTIFICATION OF TOPIC, SURVEY OF PREVIOUS

STUDIES, SCOPE AND LIMITATION, PROCEDURE

AND ORGANIZATION

I. THE PRO'B-LEM

This study is an attempt to discover (1) the number

of schools in Indiana tha~ teach sociology, '(2) their size,
-

(3) the amount offered, (4) the gen~ral qualifications and

~xperiences of the teachers, and (5)' the content of the

courses.

II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS

Sociology was defined in this survey as the study of

society or the study of society and its problems. Obviously

many sQci~l phenomena are studied in civics, government,
.';' ". , .

,~lstory, and geography. But these were nrit considered in
'.';"'<

,this thesis. The scope of the stUdy had been arbitrarily

limited to what- the schools teach as sociology.

I , III. 'JUSTIFICATION OF TOPIC
"(>? .;,' ".. ,

".1. -,1 _, B~_C~~s~. pf. ~he t~ansrormation Qf civilization, duese..:.<,-, u",. ::' (:.'. , -, \ , ,I:;" _ , ,"

largely to the Industrial Revolution with its resultant

machine age, the world Is confronted with social problems



it has never before faced: such as, the increase in popu-
'. . '.

latioD; growth of towns with resultant problems of housing,

sanitation, health, and crime; unemployment; child labor;

increased leisure time and the need for recreation; labor

problems; and education. These are just a few of the prob

lems facing society. Present tendencies indicate that the

problems of the future will be more ~~mplex in nature, and

no doubt more numerous.

As the majority of high-school graduates do not attend

college, they do not come into contact with the peculiar ap-

2

,
proach to, and interpretation of social problems afforded

by courses in sociology unless they are offered in the high

schools. The civics and history courses naturally contain

materials of a sociological nature. To help members of

society solve the problems with which they are confronted,

--a:knowledge of human behavior and the problems with which

they are faced would seem necessary. Are the Indiana public'
i

high schools meeting this need? This study attempts to

answer partly that question.

IV. SURVEY OF PREVIOUS ·STUDIES
i
f.i :,R~cords of only one similar study have been found •

.~!s [:'V'1as 'JR~eent Studies of Sociology in the Public High.
r Schools of Michigann by Leonard C. Kercher of Western State
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Teachers College, Kalam,azoo, Michigan. l This was a cornpar

ative";tudy based upon data gathered in the springs of 1931

and 1936.

The purpose of the study was to determine the extent

of the offering of sociology, the character of the courses,

the views of responsible school authorities as to the value

and objectives of high-school sociology courses, and the

status and qualifications of instructors of such courses.

Only the material similar to this Indiana study will be

presented here. His 1931"'study dealt mainly with large
" . : ~

urban schools. He found that 27 per. cent offered sociology.

In 1936 h~ used some small schools also. Of the large

schools he found that 46 per'cent and of the small schools
,

30 per cent offered sociology. From other data he collected

it"was ascertained that a wide acceptance of sociology was

found in the city, but,that the tendency was in the small

schools toward the increased recognition of it as a distinct

social study.
., ,~.

In the 1936 study he reported these 'findings as to
. .. t. ", ~

the type of course offered in the schools of ,Michigan:'
'~ \

) -,
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1. One-semester courses
2. Usually elect~ve ,
3~ Restrieted to Seniors or juniors and seniors
4. Average enrollment per school varied as did

average enrollment per class.
5. Marked tendency for "problem courses" was ev

idenced from the comments and course outlines received,
and that in a number of courses a real endeavor was
made to guide the student into an objective study or
observation of institutions and social conditions in
their local community with attention upon the normal
relationships of life as well as upon the pathological
situations.

6. Majority reported text suita~le.

The study showed that 71 per 'cent of the teachers of

sociology were men. Thei~median age was 30. The superin

tendents taught sociology in more than 50 per cent of the

smaller schools. The average teaching experience was nine

years. All but three had A • B. or B. S. degrees. Thirty

per cent had A. M. degrees. The teachers were a competent

and alert group, above the average in social maturity, teaching

experience, and possibly academic preparation.

SCOPE AND LIMITATION

Special emphasis was placed upon the rural schools with

as much data on the urban school as was feasible. The question-
-

naire method was used for the contact with the teacher. This,

of course, limits the results to a certain extent. 'However,
-<.,~ " '.. •

since the questionnaire was not sent to people at random, but

to seleete~ persons, and since the response from the teachers

I was 60.4 per cent, the results would seem significant •
•t

;1
l
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VI. PROCEDUJtE AND ORGANIZATION

An attempt was first made to secure the names of the

teachers of sociology from the state Department of Education,

but upon perusal of the files, it was felt that too few
.{,

teachers taught sociology and that perhaps some' teachers

listed as sogial studies teachers also were instructors'-in

sociology. However, those who taught sociology or courses

which sounded as if they might be sociology problem courses

were sent the questionnaire.

To secure better information.as to who taught soci

ology, letters were sent to ninety county superintendents

requesting the names of the teachers in each county teach

ing sociology.l The remaining two county superintendents

were personally interviewed.

The questionnaires were then marked to indicate

whether they were to be sent to an urban or a rural teacher.

The questionnaire was headed b,y a short letter; the question

naire itself was two pages in length. It was organized on

~. the three big topics of Administrative Data, Contents of
!:'~ Course, and Teacher Data.2

:~
:.~

'j lSee APpendix

f 2See Appendix
I~;
{

I
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In examining the evidence a survey of five of the
.

fourteen textbooks used in the sociology courses was made

to 4etermine whether they presented mainly theory or

problems of sociology.

The materials presented are organized around the four
. .

headings: I. Extent of the Survey and Offering of Sociology,

II. Administrative Data, III. Teach~r Data, IV. Content of

the Course. The first three will be treated in Chapter II,

and the latter in Chapter III.



,CHAPTER II

EXTENT OF THE SURVEY AND OFFERING

OF SOCIOLOGY, ADMINISTRATIVE DATA,

AND TEACHER DATA

I. EXTENT OF THE SURVEY AND OFFERING OF SOCIOLOGY

.
After attempting to secure the ~ames of sociology

teachers in Indiana from the files of the State Department,

it was decided to write or interview the superintendents
I

} of the county schools. Two were interviewed and ninety

were written to'.

0'

I,

r
I

Responses 2! countl superintendents. The response

of the county superintendents was very good. There were

seventy-one replies from the ninety-two contacted--a percent-

age of 77.1.

Number 2! counties having sociologl teachers. Of

the seventy-one replies of the county superintendents, thirty

revealed that sociology was offered in their counties. The

ractthat only 42.3 per cent of the counties reporting had

school's that offered sociology may be due to small enroll

ments, limIted teaching forces, or crowded curriculums.

The county superintendents lis~ed ninety-five teachers
..... ,.

of, sociology, o.f which forty-six replied to the questiqnnaire
,~~-"l,·.i_C~.:t"'-? Cl,.~ -,' ~_' ,- _,., ~ '. . I

or 48.4 per cent. Oftbese forty-six only thirty-two schools
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repo:r'ted that soci()logy' .was taught. The percentage was 69.5.

This naturally makes the amount of sociology taught even low

er than reported by the superintendents.

Number 2£ replies of the city teachers. The n'ames of

the teachers in the urban areas teaching sociology were se

cured from the files of the state Department of Education •.
From the titles of the courses, they were thought to be

teachers of sociology. Of the twenty-four who were sent

questionnaires, seventeen-,responded, a percentage of 70.8.

Two of these were from the same school. Of the sixteen

schools, thirteen taught sociology, ,a percentage of 81.75.

Summary of the urban ~ rural teachers' replies.

A total of 119 questionnaires were sent to teachers; sixty

three responded, which is 52.9 per cent. Of those sixty

three, forty-five taught sociology, a percentage of 71.425.

II. ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

,
•

".

t
t
1
1•

Und~r "administrative data" is included the size of

the ,schools,_ the amount offered in each school, to whom in

;·tlleschool it is offered, whether it is elective or, required,

:'~n.q,:theaverage enrollment'.

;- \ _.~ ,,' " .

The size of the schools. The rural schools were con-- - ....-.- - .......---".;;,;;;;,;;;.
siderablysmaller than the urban. As to the size of the rural
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schools one-half enrolled fewer than one pundred students,

with 43.75 per cent enrolling from one hundred to three

hundred. Only 6.25 per cent ranged between three hundred

and six hundred students. None of the rural schools exceeded

six hundred. Of the urban schools 61.54 per cent enrolled

over six hundred. One of these had an enrollment of six

thousand six hundred, while another is known to have an

enrollment of two thousand. None of·the city schools had

less than one hundred enrolled. A complete picture of the

school enrollment is given in Table I.

The amount offered ~~ school. In all but two of

the thirty-two rural schools sociology was offered for only

one semester, a percentage of 93.75. The urban schools were

in. complete accord with all thirteen offering sociology for

only one semester.

To~ sociology is offered. The courses in sociology

were offered mainly to 'juniors and seniors in high school.

One county school offered it to a freshman-sophomore combin

ation and two to a sophomore-junior-senior group. One city

school also offered sociology to a sophomore-junior-senior

group. On~~half of the rural schools offered it to juniors

and seniors with 40.625 percent offering it only to seniors.

t.·.'

t

I: '.
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TABLE I

TOTAL ENROLLMENT OF THE RURAL
SCHOOLS THAT OFFER SOCIOLOGyl

Total Rural Percentage Urban Percentage
Enrollment Schools Schools

, 1

Under 100 16 50 0 0
100-300 14 43.75 3 23.08
300-600 2 6.25 2 15.38
Over 600 0 0 8 61.54

lEased on the replies of-thirty-two rural teachers and

thirteen urban teachers.
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Seven of the. urban schoo~s offered socio~ogy to juniors and

seniors, with five offering it only to seniors. Table II

gives the complete picture of the offering of sociology.

•
:itaught several sociology classes. Twenty-two teachers were

considered in finding the average enrollment for the urban

. i ..

Elective ~ required 2£ students. The rural schools

were fairly well divided on the matter of allowing students

to elect the course and requiring them to take it. It was

elective in 50 per cent and required in 43.75 per cent while

6.25 per cent did not check this item. The urban schools

showed a wider difference.. Of these, 79.92 per cent had

elective courses, while 15.38 per c~nt required sociology.

classes which was fifty-three--twenty~seven girls and~twenty-

Average enrollment in sociology classes. From-thirty

two rural teachers' responses it was learned that 353 boys

an~ ~60 girls--a total of 7l3--were enrolled in their

sociology classes. This averaged twenty-two students per

class--e1even boys and eleven girls.

The thirteen urban schools reported a total enrollment
. . . .

of 1171,' 605 of which were girls and 566, boys. Those thirteen

schools were known to have twenty-two teachers of sociology.

It is probable that other schools reporting large enrollments

also had additional instructors, or the teachers mar have

I.,.
!~

. I
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TABLE II

TO WHOM SOCIOLOGY IS 2FFERED
IN lUGH SCHOOL

To Whom Rural Percentage Urban Percentage
Schools Schools

Fr.-soph. 1 3.125 0 0.0
Soph.-jr.-sr. )-2 6.25 1 7.7
Jr.~sr. 16 50.00 7 53.84
Seniors· 13 40.625 5 38.46

IBased on the responses of thirty-two rural and
thirteen urban teachers.

" ..
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six boys. Tables III and IV show the complete enrollment

for rural and urban schools.

III. TEACHER DATA

Sex of sociology_ teachers. The teachers' of high

school sociology were predominantly ~ale. In the rural

schools 87.5 per cent, or twenty-eight of the thirty-two,

were men. In the urban schools ten of the fourteen teachers

were male. The percentage- was 71.428.

Age of sociology teachers. The majority of the

rural teachers were under thirty-five, and in the urban

schools the majority of the teachers were under forty.

The median age of the rural teachers was thirty-two, of

the urban teachers, thirty-nine. The distribution of the

teachers in reference to their ages is shown in Table V,

page 16.

Training of sociology teachers. All the urban and

rural sociology teachers in high schools held baccalaureate

degrees. A'majority of them also held additional degrees-

mostly masters' but a few special degrees. Of the rural

teachers 62.5 per cent held degrees above the baccalaureate

degree, while 69.23 per cent of the urban teachers had more

advanced degrees. Most of the degrees were from Indiana



TABLE III

ENROLLMENT IN SOCIOLOGY
COURSES IN RURAL SCHOOLS

14

Number of Frequency Frequency Frequency
- Students of Boys of Girls of ~otals

3 1 0 0
4 1 0 0
5 1 2 0
6 2 2· 0
7 1 2 0

:'! 8 4 5 0
,,'j

9 1 1 0
~1
11 10 8 6 1

11 0 2· 1
12 3 0 0
13 0 0 2
14 0 1 0
15 3 4 2
16 0 0 4
17 1 2 0
18 1 0 3
20 3 3 5
21 0 0 1
23 0 0 2
25 1 1 0
27 0 0 1
29 0 0 1
ZO 0 0 3
35 0 0 1
40 0 0 3
50 0 0 1

t

1
i•i



0 0 1 0
10 1 0 1

:",1 14 1 0 0:.i 15 2 1 0L,\~

Ii 18 0 1 0
~1"I 19 1 1 0;r 20 2 1 0:: ~

25 1 4 0
30 1 1 1
32 0 0 1
36 1 0 0
38 0 0 1
40 0 0 2
45 0 0 1
50 ·0 0 1
60 0 0 1
61 0 0 1
80 1 0 0

100 0 1 0
180 0 0 1
282 1 0 0
303 0 1 0
585 0 0 1

TABLE IV

ENROLLMENT IN SOCIOLOGY
COURSES IN URBAN SCHOOLS

15

Frequency
of Totals

Frequency
of Girls

Frequency
of Boys'

Number of
Students
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TABLE V

AGE OF SOCIOLOGY TEACHERSl

Age Number of
Rural

Teachers

Number of
Urban

Teachers

',t,;

o
1
4
5
1
o
1
2

2
10

5
6
5
3
1
1

1Based on responses of thirty-two
rural teachers and fourteen urban teachers

21-25
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-45
46-50
51-55
56-60

.' ,

•, ,r'
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colleges anduniversitie,s. Indiana U'piv~rsity was the most

popular for both rural and urban teachers. Table VI lists

the colleges and universities and gives the number of degrees

the urban and rural teaehers held from those schools.

An attempt was made to. find out how much. college work

in sociology had been done bJ• the high-school sociology tea

chers. Of the thirty-two rural schools, six did not respond

to that item, and six of the urban teachers failed to reply.

This, of course, could be due to the fact that they could

-not readily recall th~ amount of work they had done. From

the evidence both groups averaged better than eight semester

hours. The number of hours of sociology work is shown in

Table VII, page 19.

Other school duties. In the questionnaire under

other school duties were administrative duties, extra

curricular activities, the teaching of other social studies,

the other subject fields, and the total teaching activities

of the teacher.

Twen~y-six of the thirty-two rural teachers listed

activities incident to administrative duties, which included

principalships, of which there were twelve, hall duties,

study hall supervision, keeping of records, assistant principal-'

ships, librarianships, keeping of records, supervision of

athl~tic. organizations, heading social studies departments,



TABLE VI

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES AITENDED BY
SOCIOLOGY TEACHERS

18

lBased on the responses of thirty-two
rural and fourteen urban teachers.

'f.
4
!,
•.'

School
Attended

~

Indiana University
Indiana State Teachers

College
Central Normal
De Pauw
Oakland City
Butler
Purdue
University of Chicago
Earlham
Indiana Central
Ball State Teachers

; College
Evansville College
Huntington Coi±~ge

Manchester
Columbia University
Illinois University
Westmin1ster College for

Women, Oxford, Ohio

Rural
Teachers

I "12'

9
7
5
4
3
3
2
2
2

1
1
1
o
o
o
o

Urban
Teachers

6

1
1
3
o
1
1
1
o
o
4
o
o
1
1
1

1



lBased-on the responses
of thirty-two rural and four
teen urban teachers.

19

7 I 1
1 0
7 3
o 1
4 0
o 1
2 1
3 0
o 1
1 0
1 0

Rural Urban
Teachers Teachers

TABLE VII

SEMESTER HOURS OF
SOCIOLOGY WORK IN

COLLEGE BY HIGH SCHOOL
SOCIOLOGY TEACHERS

3
4
6
8
9

10
12
15
16
18
20

Hours

';""~ ~'.
1Il • '_: ;

;,
,~ to, ;><_; () ~.,
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Government or civics ranked highest for both urban

'the other social studies 'Subjects and the other SUbject

Twenty-seven of the thirty-two rural teachers report

ed extra-curricular activities, and twelve of the fourteen

do' not seem to teach such a variety of social studies; neither

do they teach in as many different SUbject fields as 'do the

supervision of boys' dis~ipline, supervisio~ of motion

pictures, and others. Nine of the fourteen urban teachers

listed similar administrative duties.

~ rural teachers. Tables VIII and IX on pages 21 and 22 show,

It

I and rural teachers among sUbjects of the social studies which

they taught. United states history ranked second. Both of

these sUbjects are required by Indiana law for high-school

graduation. World history was a close third for the rural

teachers, ~hile economics ranked third for the urban teachers.

The item history in Table VIII was not identified as being

any particular kind of history. If it were known whether or

not it was United states history or-world history, the results

shown in Table VIII might be different. The urban teachers

fields of the sociology teachers.t'

;

urban teachers had such duties. Extra-curricular duties
j

i_,named were sponsorships of such activities as classes, clubs,

II yearbooks, ,school papers, plays, trips, athletics, coaching,H '...,\ . ~ ,
~'j

fi speech and debating, defense stamp sales, and similar items.

It



T~LE.VIII

OTHER SOCIAL STUDIES TAUGHT
BY SOCIOLOGY HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS1

fJ
SUbject By Rural By Urban

Teachers Teachersrj
I

Government Qr Civics 1.6 8
I U. B.- History 12 7

World History 11 2
History 8 3
Economd.cs 7 6
Geogra)bt 2 0
History~",,7th grade 2 0
History--8th grade 1 0
Citizenship 1 0
Ethics 0 1

. lBased on the responses of thirty-two
rural and fourteen urban teachers.

21



lBased on the responses of thirty-two
rural and fourteen urban teachers.

TABLE.IX

OTHER SUBJECT FIELDS IN 'VHICH SOCIOtOGY
TEACHERS HAVE CLASSESI

22

o
1
o
o
o
1
o
o
o
1

Urban
Teachers

7
6
5

.~
3
2
2
1
o

Rural
Teacher's

Cl'

..

Field

Physical Education
English
Mathematics
Commerce
Health
Latin
Safety
Scienee
Agriculture
Ethics

1 '

I''! .

I
~'
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The total number of classes taught· by sociology

teachers in rural districts averaged less than did those

of urban sections. The average for the rural teachers

was four and one-half, while the urban teachers averaged

five. The reason for this is evident from Table X on page

24. The fact that twelve of the rural sociology teachers.
were also principals accounts for the fact that "fourteen

of the rural teachers had four or fewer classes.

Teach1ngexperien£~-, 2f. §"ociologz teache:t:,s. It is

readily seen from Table XI, page 25,·that the teaching

experience in sociology is less than the total years of

teaching. The average years of teaching experience of the

rural sociology teachers was 13.69 years, in ~eaching soc

iology 6.47 years. The urban sociology teachers averaged

17.23 years of total teaching experience with an average

of six years t experience in sociology. One-third of the

r~l~t~~~hers of sociology had less than seven years'

teaching experience, but no urban teacher had less than

seven years t experience. Table XI, page 25, summarizes the

teaching experience of sociology teachers.

other related experiences of the sociology teachers.

One of the urban teachers had worked se~nYBars in paid"

welfare work. Ano~er had had tw.o years of such experience,

and two had had one year. None of the rural teachers had



lEased on the responses .of thirty-two
rural and fourteen urban teachers.

TABLE X

NUMBER OF CLASSES TAUGHT BY SOC~OLOGY TEACHERSl

24

o
1
o
o
1
8
3
1

Urban
Teachers

1
a
1
5
7
8
7
2

Rural
Tea.chers

Number

One
Two
Two and one-half
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven

!.
",.
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TABLE XI

SUMMARY OF THE:TEACHING EXPERIENCE. OF
SOCIOLOGY TEACHERSl .

25
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any experience in paid welfare work.

One urban teacher had worked six months in volunteer

welfare work. Another had one year in volunteer worle, and

a third had worked three years. Of the urban teachers, two

had worked three years at volunteer work, one reported

eight years, and another, twenty years.

Many of the teachers did not 'list any experiences

which they thought valuable to them.as a sociology teacher.

They.may have had none, or this question may have been

neglected, since it was the last on the questionnaire and

called for a list. Fifteen of the thirty-two county teachers

and nine of the fourteen city teachers listed valuable

experiences. These included such items as:

Travel
Farming
Bus Driver
Factory Work
.Pastor
Coach

. Church
Red Cross
Camp Work
Lodge. Work

Visits to Institutions
Election Board
voter Registration
Defense Committee
Recreational Work
Rural and Urban Living
Officiate at basketball

games .
Discussion Groups
Personal Study

Reading
Observation
Grade Teaching
Clerking
Student Aid
Biology
Eugenics
Health
psychology
Marriage

.14any of these recurred frequently on the lists of the

.teachers ._

The following is what one man, who teaches in a small

Indiana high school, considered valuable to him in his teach

ing of sociology:
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I love-people and try to understan~ them •.
I farmed for seven or eight years and understand

farm people and their problems. I have had farm children
attending my classes for twenty-eight years.

Twenty-eight years of meeting a school public helps
some.

: things and many in addition •.. ~.

I have worked with these railroaders through hundreds
of towns and cities and met all types of people from
uniformed Pullman conductors to bums who rode the rods.

others also listed some of these same

I worked one year with a Western Union Line gang of
twenty or more men of various nationalities. They were
"ex-sea cooks", firemen, farm boys, city "slickers" down
and out, and riff-raff picked up ~herever they could be
had. These fellows were drinking men, crap shooters,
card sharks, Sunday School teachers, and what not. Here
was a real social expe~ience living with them in a box car
at night, working with them all day.

I worked five years with a railroad maintainance-of
way gang where there were one hundred Italians and
Mexicans. Here was an international contact.

I have taught fourteen weeks in a small college and
understand a few college social problems.

I clerked in my father's general store for a year
and here I met a va~+ed public.

Many times I have been asked by ministers to "pinch
hit" for them and have this religious-social experience.

I have been on a jury five times.

This,· of course, is from one of the older, more e~-

perienced teachers.
.' I >' ~

I,



All of the schools

CIfAPTER III

CONTENT OF SOCIOLOGY COURSES

An attempt was made to secure from the rural and urban

teachers facts about the textbooks used, the procedures and

special techniques involved, and the sUbject matter taught.

I Facts about the textbooks ~.
~ -but one in the rural group and two in the urban group re-

ported the use of textbooks. This was 85.71 per cent of the

fourteen urban teachers, and 96.875 per cent of the thirty

two rural teachers.

The text most frequently used by rural sociology tea

chers was Our Changing Social Order by Gavian, Gray, and

Groves. Social Living by Landis and Landis was used b.r

fifty per-cent of the urban teachers. The texts anfr-their

-frequency of use are shown in Table XII.

Five of these fourteen texts were examined to dis-

cover whether they were books which dealt mainly with prob

lems or with theory. These five examined were found to deal

mainly with problems.

The text was the choice of the teachers in 71.875

per cent of the thirty-two rural teachers, and of 69.93 per
1! ,c,-:U:,i :>,' ,.' .

cent -- of the -foUrteen urban teachers.
"'!
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TABLE XII

SOCIOLOGY TEXTS USED IN INDIANA SCHOOLSI

Name of .Text Rural Urban

fo" .•

1

o

o

7

1
2

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

1

2

9

4

3

3

3
2

1

1

I

1

1

1

o

•""I'~ i"',This was based on the response of thirty-two rural
~ - ~"

and fQurteen urbant~achers.

OUr Changing Social Order by
Gavin, Gray, and Groves

Social Problems and Sociology
by Ellwood

SociologYc!9!: Schools by -.
Cole~nd Montgomery

Social Living by Landis
and Landis

Civic SociologZ by Ross
Elementary Sociology by

·Finney.::and Mills
Social Problems by Towne

.r~vised by Morehouse
Principles and~ of Soc

. ;iology Qy Phelps
American~SocialProblems

b.1 Pa~~erson and otliers
Society Faces the Future

bY,G~y1an
~. Social World b,y Wallis

and Wallis
Social. ,Life. and Personalitz

by Bogard~and Lewis
'QB!:,:QXnEim1c Society by Elliot,

Murrilt, and Wright
,Living· !!!&h Others by,

'Kurneman and Elwood
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According to the ~inion o~ one-half of the thirty

two 'rural schools, the text was adequate. It was~found

to be adequate as far as eight of the thirteen urban tea

chers responding to tl:llsquestion were concerned, the per

centage being 61.538 per cent.

a summary of the use of magazines.

used them. In the urban schools 'six of the fourteen teachers

.; .

, '.

..
j

Supplementary references ~~~ of magazines.

All of the thirty-two rural teachers and fourteen urban

teachers, used supplementary references.

The teachers of soctology made use of magazine mat

-erial. Two rural teachers made no response to that item,

but the other thirty reported use of magazines. The four

teen urban teachers reported favorabl, on this item. An

attempt was made to determine to what extent magazines

were used. The majority reported that magazines were used

either a great deal or some. Table XIII, page 33, includes

Y!! 2! notebooks. In the use of notebooks, the dis

tinction wa$ made between regular class notebooks and special

, notebooks. Of the thirty-one rural teachers reporting on the

,.. item of regular class notebooks tW~lve, or 37.5 per' cent,

,+ (:"::"\}d r i,. ' ~ ~ I

, said they made use of regular class notebooks, a percentage
!! ~3t':(:'1l-'·:'::.

...
: II} a f:1{tr~I~: <' ...:,.i:' \' .\;~ v

l

• of 42.857 per cent.
'! 1'~ ':'-' ~)_.<j:~:,r:.'7;-:7 ~., ::. ~ ,,' -: ' :
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their students make case studies was the same as for charts

Prisons, etc. were suggested

Table XIII, page 33, includes

In the use of spec~al notebooks, tep of the thirty

two urban teachers, 31.25 per cent, ~sedspecial notebooks.

A percentage of 35.71 of the urban teachers useq :special

notebooks--five of the fourteen.

~ of student-made charts anq graphs. A high per

centage of both urban and rural teach:rs had their students

make charts and graphs. Twenty-one of the thirty-two rural

teachers, or 65.625 per cent, and ten of the fourteen urban

teachers, or 71.429 per cent listed the use of charts and

graphs •

. The mak~ng 2!. case studies k the students. The

number and percentage of urban sociology teachers .who had,

!!!.!of community social agencies,~ _Visits of the

class to social agencies, speakers from social agencies, and

1nvest~gations and reports on social agencies and the extent

of use ,made o~ such agencies were considered on the questionnaire:

and graphs reported above. The rural teachers did not make

as much use of this practice. Only eleven of the thirty-two

rural teachers made use of this technique--a percentage of

34.375.

r: SUch age~cies as the.Goo~will In4u.stries, Tuberculosis Societies,
.,. ;,

.. ~._,

:~ Orphanages, County Farms, Clinics,
SC1(;I.)t~·(: '1

~
~ in asking for the use of agencies.
~

. ~



Of the rural teachers 43.75 per cent of the thirty

two used visits to these agencies, the same percentage had

speakers from them, and the same percentage made use of

investigations and reports of such agencies. The urban

~.. teachers were not quite so consistent in their use of the

~ agencies. One-half of the fourteen reported that they had

I :::::::sa::O;8::~~ :::n::::,u::~2::e:e:sc:::j:::: ;::1::_
vestigation and reports.

. I.'.
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the frequency of use of these agencies by' urban and rural

teachers.

Group 2!: individual E.rojects used. Group and in

dividual projects lis~ed b.1 the teachers included such items

as floor talks, surveys on local problems, papers, reports,

current events, analyses, IQ tests, readipg~6f books and

nove1s~-books such as ~-Kal1ikaks, Jackroller, and The

~m~grant~-p'~~e1discussions, and others. Only 28.125 per

- oent of- the thirty-two rural teachers listed suoh projects,

while J1.429 per cent of the fourteen urban teachers did so.

Table XIII gives a complete summary of the methods

and procedures in use in the sociology courses that were in

vestigated.

un1.ts.2!worktaught. The content of the courses

seemed to consist largely of problems rather than theory.
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TABLE XIII

S,UMtUffiY OF ~THODS AND PROCED~EB

OF· SOCIOLOGY COURSES "

lBaSedon reports of fourteen urban teachers and thirty
'; two rural' i;eachers." '
'"s
1
~

~

Method or procedure

Use text
Supplem,entary references
Magazine Material

Great deal
Some
A little
Not at all

Class notebooks
Special notebooks
Construct charts and graphs
Make Case Studies
Social Agencies visited

Six
Four
Three
Two
One
None
Some

Speakers from agencies
Four
Three
Two
One
None.

Investigations and reports
on social agencies

Group or Individual Projects
Four different types
Three different types
Two different types
One type
None '
Varies

Urban Rural
$cPQDls Scnoo1s

12 31
14 32
14 20

6 6
6 8
2 6
0 2
6 12
5 10

10 21
10 11
11 14

1 0
0 1
1 4
3 7
2 4
3 17
1 0
8 14
1 1
2 1
3 7
2 5
7 18

10 14
10 9

2 1
2 3
3 1
2 3
4 23
1 0
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Ten of all fOTty-six tea9hers indicated that ,they followed

the text. Thirteen or 40.625 per cent of the rural teach

ers omitted outlining their course, while three or 21.429
--

per cent of the fourteen urban teachers failed to do so.

Several were kind enough to send detailed outlines

of their courses which were he'lpful and enlightening. The

following is one that was received from a teacher in a

large city high school of Indiana:

I. OUrselves and Our World (7 days)
1. What we are

A. The heredity factor
B. The relation between heredity and environment
C. Relative importance of heredity and environment

2. Where we live
A. The influence of the natural environment
B. Man's increasing control over his natural

environment
C~ The relationship between the geographical en

vironment and man's social life
D. Influenca of the geographical environment in

the life of nations
II. Man's Life in the Social World (1 day)

1. Becoming social
A. Development of means of communication and its

'effect upon social living
2~ Living without society

A. How man"develops without society
B. Social contacts necessary to develop man's
. capabilities

III. The Man-Made World (3 weeks)
1. The culture heritage

A. Definition of culture
B. The antiquity of culture
C. Dependence of man upon the culture heritage

2. Acquiring the culture heritage
A. Culture molds in the United states
13. Rela:tion, of opportunity to existing culture

3. Culture' changes
A.: ,HQwqulture changes come about
·B:Efr·ect of inv~ntions upon culture life
c. Bprrowing, culture traits--influence of developing
·D. ~~pf~~ti of culture change--the social lag
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•

IV. Why We Behave as'We Do
1. The roots of orderliness

A. The ilifluence of instincts
B. Regulation by habit
C. How habits, ideals, and attitudes are formed

2. Social control
A. Forms of social control

'a. PropagaBda, _.rI,'alse, flattery, ridicule,
advertising, etc. .

B. Who exercise social control
C. The importance of social contro~

3. Social revolt
A. causes
B. Examples
C. Preventions

V. Establishing Our Position in Society (2 weeks)
1. The struggle for social position

A. Class systems versus caste systems
B. The criteria of a social merit
C. From status to contract--the rise of liberty

and expansion of opportunity
D•. We-cessity and methods of adjusting to one's

situation.
2. Perspnal adj~stments to the Social Order

A.Our attempt to gain recognition
B. Theory of compensation
C. Personality types and social adjustment

.. D. Mehtal conflict and social adjustment
VI. American Social Institutions (2 weeks)

1. The American Family
A. The basis of marriage
B. The changing home
C. Decline of family influence or control
D. The increasing burden upon other training

institutions
E.-The responsibility of-family life

2. EducatioD .
A.The history of education
B. Its extent in the United states
C. Unequal opportunities to acquire it
D. The. objectives of. education now and for the

future
E•. Nee~s~ity of proper appreciation of American

; sys""tem-'" . .
VII. ProblsDlSin,Civic Affairs (2 weeks)

1. Poverty
A•. ,De:tined
B. ~~en it is a social problem
C. Its extent
D. Causes

.35



hundred has this plan of organization for class procedure.

A list of one hundred and twenty-five topics for weekly pane~

discussions is provided from which the students choose. The

major problems vary from semester to semester as the class

decides. In this particular year these five problems had

I, been selected.

. '
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E. The possibi~lty of its reduction
2. Population problems

VIII. Social Security
1. Factors creating insecurity
2. The Social Security program
3. Social security and individual responsibility
4. Possibilit~ of extending or improving our security

program
5. Social e.ffects of "Social Security"

A. Desirable
B. Undesirable

6. The intelligent attitude toward social security
program

The following note to this syllabus is of special

significance:

You will note this outline has the biological
approach. -The committee in charge of making the course
desired to approximately balance the course between the
biological approach (due to special influence) and the
institutional idea. We shall rewrite our course for next
year, and in all probability place more emphasis on in
stitutional sociology than the enclosed syllabus indicates.

One rural school with an enrollment of less than one
\ .

1. Personality Problems
2. CrlmePrQblems
3. 'Marriage Problems

-".4.,Cul:tural and~ Educational Problems
S.Hea1.thProblems ' .

,- _.,

The tollowing,lnstructlons:are given to the class:
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A. SuggestiQ.n~ for the st?dy of yo~ major. pro
blems:
1. At the end.of the 12th week a full written

report of the committee's activities should
be presented.

2. This report or parts of it should be given
to the class previously, orally orJn dis
cussion. It may be given in parts at several
different ,times. .

3. Your major project should include with modi
fications the following steps:
(1) Analysis of the-problem. What is the

problem?
(2) What is the significance of the problem

to society and the individual?
(3) What can we do about i~? '

4. Use original methods and procedures in devel
oping your major project •.

B. Minor problems will be assigned to committees
at various intervals. 'These will take the form
of committee discussions before the class, re
ports, research, or some original procedure.
Read comprehensively to be well informed for
discussions.

C. Committees should meet'at least once a week for
'consideration of major and minor problems.

D. Examinations will consist of discussions by the
committees featuring participation of members
of the class not members of the committee being
examined. For final examinations the minor
topibs are chosen by lot by the committee being
ex~mined and discussed orally •.

One instructor of a rural school with an enrollment be

tween one hundred and three hundred gave these nine points as

an outline of his course:

1. Orientation (Introduction)
2. Biolo~ical Basis of Society
3. Physical Basis of Society
4. Racial Adjustment
~. Social Forces
6. Social Instlt~tions
7. ' Poiitie-aI, Institutions
8. Economlc'll1stltutlons
9. Problems of'Social Welfare
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Another rural teacher listed these· units in his course:

"I. The Study of Society
2. The Bearing of Theory of Evolution upon

Social Problems
3. The Bearing of Modern Psychology upon

Social Problems
4. The Function of the Fami;Ly in Human Society
5. Origin of Family and Forms of Families
6. Problems of the Modern Family
7. Growth of Population
8. Immigration
9. Negro Problem

10. Problem of the City
11. Poverty and Pauperism"
12. Crime
13. Socialism in Light of Sociology
14. Education and Social Progress.

These four outlines ar~ samples of the thirty outlines

received from urban and rural teachers. They reveal the nature

of the sociology courses in different types of schools.

A summary of the units in these thirty outlines is

given in Table XIV. It reveals that problem topics are the

most frequently used.

1~ • ,t}, .'::~\,.

'!
~

t
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50
43
23
18
14
11

7
6
6
6
5
3
3

10
7

Frequency of ItemNature of Unit

TABLE XIV

SUMMARY OF UNITS TAUGHT IN SOCIOLOGY COURSES
IN THIRTY INDIANA SCHOOLS

SOCia1
2
Institutionsl

Theory
Probl~~s'of Machine Age3
Mental HealthO
Physical HealthS
Crime and Punishment
Population Problems
Social Problems
Race Problems
Problems of the City
Poverty
Rural Society
Immigration
Follow topics in tex~

Miscellaneous Topics

lIncluding marriage, family, child welfare, divorce,
budgeting, economics, education, religion, political institu-
tions. .' . '

2rncluding applying science to society, definition of'
social progress, human nature, culture, bases of society,
social forces, development of man, structure of society, 1n
d~vidual_difference, etc.

3Including i~bor organizatiQns, child labor, labor
conditions, women in industry, unemployment, living standards,
recreation, vocations, housing, resources.

4tncluding adjustment, defectives, personality.

'" '5Including physical defectives, disease, alcoholism,
heredity.
A"i 1 L"'l'::i~t~"""-:,.

6rncluding sectionalism, public opinion, ultimate
vaiLues, morality, sex, war and. humanity, dreams.



Administrative~. Fifty per cent of.jt;t:le rural

I. sqp.ools had_-enrollments of less than one_hundred. Only 6.25

per cent .was between three hundr.ed and six hundred •. The other
,'. ')0;." ,.,,' ~.. • • I

~~.,7qa~er, cent had .. enrollmemtsbetween one hundred and three

Those

CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

SUNm~Y OF FINDINGS

Extemt .2f. the teaching of sociology.' Of the ninety

two Indiana counties, seventy-one superintendents responded

to the request Tor the names of sociology-teachers. Only

thirty or 42.3 per cent had teachers within the county teach-. ,

ing sociology. Not all-schools within th~se thirty 90unties

had instructors in sociology. These' county schools are rural

schools. It was not feasible to write to all cities to secure
\

their lists of sociology teachers. However~ twenty-four city

teachers were sent questionnaires. These names were secured

fr.om the State Department of Education. They were listed as

sociq~ogy teachers or as teaching courses the names of which

sounded as if they were sociology. Seventeen or 70.8 per cent

of- them responded. Only fourteen taught sociology.

~W\~;;~,d., ,.AII of the urban schools was over one hundred,

().y,e:r:d~ixh1,Uldred;,were'6J..64 per ·cent.

't
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Teacher data. The teachers were predominantly male.

The average age in the rural schools was thirty-two and in

the urban thirty-nine. They were experienced teachers both

in years of-service as t,eachers and as sociology instructors.

Tbe.rur~l teachers averaged 13.69 years in experience with

q.4'iLyear.s in. ~hefieldof sociology. The urban teachers

~~q,,'taught 17.2.3 years as an average with six years as soc

~P~QgY<lfeacber$. They had ,allsecureq. bachelor's degrees

I\lA~Yi;,fr,om.:r;~4,i.~na: cQlleges.'and Wlivers1t1es. Advanced

q~gF~gs~, b..~db.e,~n :se,Cvre? ·:qY·.~62"p per centiof the :eural.teach-

The cC?urses for the most part were offered as one

semester courses. Two of the thirty-two rural schools of

fered them as two-semester courses.

Neither the urban or the rural schools offered such

courses to the ninth grade. A few had a combination of

tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades. Over half provided

the courses for an eleventh and twelfth grade combination.

A large percentage of the courses were op'~nonly to the

twelfth grade.

Sociology had moreof~an elective nature in the urban

. I schools than in the rural, but a goodly portion of the rural

schools provided for an elective course.

The enrollment in the classes was generally high con

sidering the size of the schools. There was very little dif

ference in the average enrollment of the boys and the girls.

.
t,

, '
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ers and 69.23 per cent of the urban ones. The teachers of

both groups averaged a little more than eight semester hours

of work in sociology in college, but many failed! to answer

this item.~All of the teachers were busy with administrative,

extra-curricular, and regular teaching loads •. Twelve of the

rural teachers were also administrators. The ~ural teachers

taught a greater variety of social studies per teacher and

a greater number of classes in other subject fields. Two

urban teachers taught in fields other than social studies,

while the rural ones taught in seven different fields.

The average number of classes of the rural teachers was lower

than that of the urban teachers--four and one-half to five--

due probably to the fact that twelve of the rural teachers

were principals and therefore had lighter teaching loads.

The teachers listed a variety of activities and experiences

which they felt helpful to them in the teaching of their

subject. They as a group were indeed a well-trained, exper~

lenced, busy group of people.

Content of ~ courses 2! sociology. The methods of

procedure in use were varied and many. All but three used

texts predominantly of their own choice. All of them used

supplementary references. The use of magazines was extensive.

Notebooks, both special and regular class notebooks, were

used to a larger extent in the urban than in the rural schools.

The use of charts and graphs and the making of case studies
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had wide usage, but again more was done 1n the urban than in

the rural schools. The use of social agencies for visitation, .

for speakers, for investigation and reports was used by the

urban schools more than by the rural ones. This was due in

all probability to the proximity of the agencies. A greater

percentage of group or individual projects was used by urban

teachers. One might conjecture that th~ use of these special

procedures on a greater scale by the urban teachers is due to

the fact that they have a longer school term of from one to

two months than do most of the rural schools and to the greater

availability of some of the agencies and materials.

From a study of five of the fourteen textbooks used

and the outlines of thirty of the courses taught, the bulk of

the content is in the nature of problems of society rather than

theory.

This is the picture of the situation in the teaching of

sociology in the high schools of Indiana in 1941-42 as revealed

by this survey_
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LETTE~ SENT TO COUNTY

SUPERINTENDENTS

March 12, 1942

TO THE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT:

We are making a "Survey of the Teaching of Sociology in
the High Schools of Indiana". We are interested in knowing
the names of the teachers of sociology in your system.
We are interested only in sociology teachers, not social
studies teachers.

Enclosed is a self-addressed, stamped envelope for your
reply. Thank you.

Yours sincerely,

Emma Jane Sablston, Teacher
Monon High School, Monon Ind.

V. Dewey Annakin, Professor of
Sociology, Indiana State Teachers
College, Terre Haute, Indiana
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QUESTIONNAIRE SENT TO
TEACHERS OF

SOCIOLOGY

Dear Fellow-Worker:

We are attempting a survey of the teaching of sociology in the
high schools of Indiana. As far as we know such a study has
not been done. W~ hope the results will be of ,value to soc
iology teachers and to educators. our success depends on your
co-operation in answering this questionnaire. We will apprec
iate your help.

We are defining sociology as any course dealing with the theory
of the study of society or the study of society and its problems.

Thank you,

Emma Jane Sabiston, Teacher of
Social' Studies
Monon High School, Monon, Indiana

V. Dewey Annakin, Professor of Soc
iology
Indiana State Teachers College,
Terre Haute

Please check the answer that most nearly fits your situation in
those questions that require a check mark. Fill in the blanks
in questions requiring that type of answer.

A. ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

1. Size of school:
a. Under 100 ••• c. 300-600 •••••••
b. 100-300 •••••. d. Over 600 ••••••

2. Sociology offered:
a. One semester c. Three semesters
b. Two semesters d. Four semesters

3. Sociology courses opened to:
. a. Freshmen•••• c • .Tuniors •••••••
- b. Sophomores •• d. Seniors •••••••,

" '" 4. 'Course is:
i! a. Required •••• b. Elective ••••••
j 5. Average enrollment in courses:
i b. Girls •••••••••• a. Boys ••••••••~f«

~.



19. List the units or topics you teach in the course. Check
the ones you stress. (Use reverse side if necessary.)

48

Four •••••••••
Five •••••••••-----
Six ......... • _

6. Name-of text (if-one is used)
. Author----------

Publishers
7. Is text your choice? -------

a. yes.... .••• b. No •.••......•
8. Is text adequate? ---

a. yes........ b. No •••••••••••
9. Do you use supplementary references? ------

a. yes •••••••• ' b. No •••••••••••
10. Do you use magazine materials? ------

a. A great deal c. A little •••••
b. Some....... d. Not at all •••------

11. Do students keep class notebooks?
a. yes........ b~ No •••••••••••

12. Do students make special notebooks? ----
a. yes........ b. No.· ••.•.•••••

13. Do students make cnarts or graphs? -----
a. yes •••••••• - b. No •......••..

14. Do students make any case studies? ------
a.yes........ . b. No •••.....•••

15. How many social agencies does the class visit 7(-su--ch~as
Goodwill In~~stries, Red Cross, Tuberculosis Societies,
Orphanages., County Farms, Clinics, prisons, etc.)?

a. None....... e. Four •••••••••
b. One........ f. Five •••••••••-----
c. Two........ g. Six ••••..•...
d. Three...... h. ----

16. How many outside speakers do you have from any of above
or similar agencies?

a. None....... e.
b. One........ f.c. Two........ g.
d. Three...... h.

17. Do you use any of the above mentioned agencies for
individual students to investigate and report?

a. Ye.s........ b. No •••••••••••
18. List any other group or individual projects' yo-u--u-s-e-.

(Use reverse side if necessary.)

B. CONTENT OF COURSE

,
"

I,

,.
•
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C. TEACHER DATA

Female
41-45 ---
46-5o _
51-55
56-60---

Male _
21-25
23-30---
31-35 _
36-4:01-; _

Over 60---

a. Sex:
Age:

20.

21. Teaching experience:
a. Total . years b. In sociology:---years

22. Degrees held:
degree from ~institutiOnj

_~~ degree from~ - institution
degree from .. institution

23. H~o-ur--s-o~r-sociology in college or university:
a.term hours· or b. semester hours

24. Otherscnool duties you have (name dut~):
a. Administrative

b. Extracprricular

o. Other social studies you teach

d. Other subject fields ih which you have classes

e. Total classes you teach

25. Other experience:
a. Total paid welfare work: __~__years
b. Total volunteer welfare work: years
c.Any other experience you deem valuable to 'you as a

sociology teacher

.. . '. . . .· ., . . .. .. .. .· . .. . . .. ., : :, .· '.. ..'•• • •• •• •• t.
J • • .'. • • _.... • • _.. •

; . ;.: :.- .~'. :.- -.:
: . -... . :. '. : : .: ~. :". : .. :
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